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WEIBETING OFTHE DEMOCRATICSTATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE—The
Democrat o State Central Committee will meet at
the SAINT CHARLES HOTEL. in rho cite of
Pittibarat. on Tuesday. Illesemerber 234.1941.as 4 o'clock p. m. ofsaid day.

Afullattendance of the Committee is earnest!?requited. RIIGHE Chairman:Amer—GEORGE DE B. -KRIM. ROBERT
CRANE.

A. GLORIOUS VICTORY.
Wft eongratubge our readers this morn-

ing upon thenews from our !;.asternarmy,
published in another column. ft will be
seen that Mc has opened theball in splen-
didstyle, whipping the great General Lee.
with terrible slaughter: The details of
this important battle will show it to be
the most decisive and bloody of the cam-
paign, while its effects, upon all sides,
will be most important. The rebels are
reported alarmed and demoralized, upon
a rapid retreat, while McClellan's army
is again buoyant and full of confidence.
The tables are turned ; the rebels now are
on the retreat, and the boasted determi-
nation to invade the North is consequent-
ly indefinitely postponed.

TELE NO PARTY PATRIOTS.
The professions and practices of the,Abo

litionists and Republicans, in relation to
appointments to office, present the broad-
est burlesque upon truth which has ever
comeunder our observation. Their State
and county conventions assemble and pass
resolutions, inviting us all to vote their
ticket, and they invariablyseleetsuch can-
didatesas no one but an out and out-polit-
ical Abolitionist can support. They pass
resolutions, informing creation that all
partizan feeling should be postponed, ex-
cept that which is intended to keep them
in office—and while passing these hypo-
critical resolves they insist upon filling
every big and little place in the country
with the meanest of partizans. Of the
long list of persons recently appointed to
assess and collect taxes throughout the
State; and of the long list of examining

- physicians and commissioners for the il3M-
ing draft, the most scrupulous care has
been taken to exclude all whose political
antecedents were not beyond suspicion.—
Not only has a Republican best selected,
bat in nearly every case one who has been
thoroughly Abolitionised. We are not
complaining because Democrats have not
been selected to fill a few of these places :

not at all ; our object is merely to expose
the glaring contrast between Abolition
profeesion and practice. There never
was, even in times of peace, such'a regard
paid to petty partizan plunder as we have
seen for the past sixteen months. And
yet, these hungry vultures. prate of no
party, even while distributing their
partizan slices among themselves.—
We dare say- that in nearly every
election district in our State there
are, at the present time, returned soldiers
who, by the chances of war, were maimed
and rendered unfit for farther service.
We see ?any of these gallant fellows in
our streets with arms in slings; others
with arms off, and some otherwise maim-
ed. These men, generally, are poor and
many of them dependent; their melan-
choly expression and attenuated forms
show very plainly their indigent condition,
while many of them we know to have seen
prosperous and joyous days. These men
are cripples for life, made such by service
in the field; they have confronted the
rebels and have demonstrated their right
to their country's gratitude, not by blatant
professions upon ourstreet corners, butby
the performers* of gallant-deeds. Why
could not Abolitionism, in its late distri-
bution of smalloffices throughout theState,
have demonstrated its gratitude to these
returned soldiers by giving them a small
proportion of them at least? Why not,
after passing their resolutions about "no
party," select some of these wounded sol-
diersfor assessors and collectors of taxes.
Why didn't Gen. Moorhead, who was edu-
cated at the tanner's bench and would
have us believe that he consequently sym-

pathizes with theworking classes, think of
these returned soldiers when he made out
his list of appointments for this district?Does he and his Abolition partizans
imagine that noisy and frothy profession
fer the people and our volunteers arelikely to blind the masses to their partizan
schemes?. If they do they are mistaken;
the masses of all parties here see and feel
the meanness of the proscription which
O.:eludes the returned wounded soldiers
from places which they couldfill, in order
to secure a monopoly of themfor extreme
Abolition partisans.

This partisan duplicity is_not confined to
our State. We see complaints in relation
to it in various quarters. The Boston
Courier complains of the proscription of
every one in that State who is not of the
Stunner stripe, and, after a proper expres
ion of indignation at such a coarse, it
thus ridicules the no-party professions to
whieltwe have alluded
P.M strictness withwhich the TreasuryDepartment adheres to the sentiment—-stoo party"—in the appointment of col-leetori sad and assentors of the new "tax

bill," is very striking. There is no Wily
recognition of the olddistinctions of Dem-
ocrat; Whip or Constgutional Unionmen; and though every-nmatippointad is
actually of the former Republican party,
yet this must, of course, be owing' to the
fact of superior qualifiaatianikaud 'cannot,in these mails, antainlyhe attributable to
party predilections, interests or objects."

AN Irish drummer, who now and thenindulges in a noggin ofpoteen, was asked
by thereviewing general

"Pat,lwhat makes your noseso red ?""Plus yourlionory" said Pat, "I al-ways Mak whentapas to as atm." 1

GIN. RENO
General Reno, killed in the battle of

Sunday, near Hagerstown, was a Penn-
sylvanian. He weet:fronC-Franklin, in
1888 or 18.39 to West, Point; and has, we
jielieve,, been in the regular army ever

. he graduated. He has a host of
ives of his own name in this city and

'vicinity. •

11=111EMII!!1
The Democratic Leader.We have received a number of copies of

this excellent campaign raper, which we
will be pleased to distribute among such
of our readers as desire them.
Tn theEditor of the Morning Foßt

My attention was called to my name
from Sewickley township being on the
Committee of Correspondence of the
Union ticket as published in the Monitor,
of Sept. 13. I never authorized my name
on said Committee, and would most re-
spectfully decline, as toy principles arewell known to the people of Allegheny
county as a Democrat, and intend to votesaid ticket. J. WHITESELL.

MAJOR-GENERAL POPE
His Arrival in Chicago en route
to St. Panl...He is Serenaded.andResponds from theBalconyofthe Tremont House.

Major General John Pope and staff ar-
rived in Chicago, from Cincinnati on Friday forenoon, and took rooms at the Tre-
mont House. 'I he following officers ofhis staff accompanied the commander oftheDepartment of theNorthwest: ColonelL. H. Marshall, Colonel C. A. Morgan,
Lieutenant Colonel T. C. H. Smith, andCaptain Douglass Pope, Aida-de-camp;and MajorR. G. Selfridge, Assistant Ad-jutant General.

During theday the spacious hall of theTremont House was thronged with crowdsof people all of one cast. however, all ofwhom manifested the utmost imperti-
nencein their efforts to catch a view of thenoted character. The room occupied bythe latter—number three on the first floor
—was fairly heseiged trom noon till mid-night.

At half-past 8 o'clock in the evening,the Great Western Band marched downthe street and halted in front of the Tre-
mont House, and immediately struck up
an air. Crowds ofstreet-goers and othersspeedily gathered, and, when the musichad ceased, uttered loud cries of "Pipe,""The fighting man," "The hero of IslandNumber Ten, ' S:c., amid whichJ. L. Hancock then introduced GeneralPope, who spoke as follows

:Mr FRIENDS-1 am glad to see you allto-night, and I am glad to he able onceagain to breathe the pure fresh air of my
own native State, Illinois. God Almightyonly knows how glad I am to be amongstyou, and how sorry I am that I ever leftyou. From the moment I left theWest I have had a longing to be back toit, an inexpressible yearning-to be againamong those whom I have known andloved oolong. You have reason to beproud of the State of Illinois. She has
poured forth her men to the support ofthis war in a way that no nation on theface of the earth has ever done beforeThe bones of her children whiten the field
of every battle that has been iought duringthe war. Yet the fight is still raging, and
the government and the country needs
now more than ever :he support and aidof her devoted children. I em more
proud than I can express to youto see theway in which the country, more especially
Illinois, has respoisdi d to the needs ofthis
government. [Loud cheers. I It is o
in keeping with the past history of t
noble State: it will otrly be an additiona
laurel in the crown which will be placed
on her brow. I Applause. I

It was with great regret and pain that I
left the the army which I vonunan&-,1 in
the Wester'. country. I t was as gallant
and noble a little army as over the sun
shone on, and I looked upon every man
as a brother. I asl: no greater position.I envy no man; yet I could wish to have
been left in command of that army upon
whose banners were engraved the namesof New Madrid, Island Number Ten, and
Corinth. I shall remember every man init to the latest day of my life.

I could tell you a sad story, but it is
wiser and better for me not to tell it toyou. [Cries of "Spit it out:" Don't heafraid." "Tell it now" &c., I My friends,lam a soldier of the Republic. My life,
my services, itthey are regarded as worth
anything, are at the disposal of the gov-
ernment. God knows how gladly I will
render upboth in the service of my coon-
try. II hatever I may have done,
whatever the sense of injustice done me,
I am fully satisfied that this is no occasion
to correct it, nor do I wish to divert thethoughts of any one of you from the
greatest good of this country. Time will
correctall injustice, and I will leave my
record to .the judgement of my country-
men. The popular voice in time is always
right, and the man who is not willing to
submit to that is always wrong.

I thank you again heartily for this en-
couraging tribute ofsympathy and regard,regard your appearance here to-nigh•
not io mach as a tribute to me as an
dication that you think_I am an earnest.honest man, in fighting the wars of this
government. _

I[The crowd now cheered, and the
speaker was about to retire, but cries of"Bring alight. , ' "We want to seeyon,"ate., While waiting for an illumination heagain addressed them.]
Ithas been suggested to me, and I will say'to you. For the last ten days or twoweeks there seems to have been a persis-

tent effort on the part of somebody to
create the impression that there is someunkindness or difference of opinion be-
tween Gen. Sigel and myself. It is utter-ly false. [Cheers.] I consider, and havealways considered, Gen. Sigel an accom-plished soldier and a gentleman. Thereis no man who would be as little likely todo me injustice as Gen. Sigel. My rela-tions with him have always been of themost friendly and cordial character. Theyare so this day and are likely to be. I Avoice on the balcony, "How is it betweenyou and General McClellan ?"]Three cheers were then given for (len.Pope. Some one on the balcony thencalledfor three cheers for Gen. McCleilan, which were given with a will,

Gen. Pope's Report
The Washington correspondent of the

New York Herald says that the official
report of Gen. Pope has produced great
indignation here, in official as well as
as popular circles. It is announced thatit is simply more nor leas than a defenceof himself, and an attempt to throw theblame of hie incapacity upon the generals
under him, who stood the burnt of thebattle, and have proved, as he has never
done, their willingness to confront theperils of thebattle-field. It is notregard-
ed as an official report, because it waswritten and published as a defenceofhim-
selfbefore he had received a single report
from any of the subordinate generals.

Humors of Enrollment
Among the many incidents related of

the progressing enrollment, a correspond-
ent relates the following, and vouches for
it : A legal friend of ours happening to be:absent from home when the assessor was;
going.his rounds, Biddy, the servant, was
hit ancharfe. When the assessor arrived
he politely inquired, "How many males
are living here?" Biddy seemedperfectly
non plumed. After thinking Wwhile. she
at list :seemed"-to hit what. -.ha-Meant.

ile)
“sure,,, sai d "bow many Would 3,e'shave dammt to base ? We've dune
mak.meg '." We bays sot
the massaDes intr._ _

head'
.V...(3 i 'l._•::.'
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Speech of Edward Everett.'

Thefollowing isan extra et from a speech
lately delivered at Parma Hall, Boston,
by Edward Evekett, triamcourage the rais-
ing of an Irish regimeit:

Nor do I wonder, myfeihMeitizims— of
foreign birth and parentage, that you arewilling to join as in,putting down this
causeless, unnatural rebellion. Yon have
east in your lot with us; you have your-
selves made the country you are now call-
ed upon to defend your own. Your nativeland, or that of your fathers, has, during
seven centuries, for the greaterpart of thetime, suffered under an oppressive:govern
ment. It is but within the last generationthat England has begun to do you justice.I listened, in the House of Commons, in1844, to that memorable debate of ninedays' duration, in which Mr. O'Connell,his cause still pending in appeal before theHouse of Lords, pleaded for justice to his
country witha force of argument and depthof feeling which went to the heart of theassembly. In thatdebate,Lord JohnRus-sell "offered a high tributeofpraise to Mr.
O'Connell," to whose exertions, and thatof his friends, it was owing that th .re had
been•no bloodshed at the supi ressiin of"the monster meetings," and Li,. iLi Mac-
auley said that it was a matter which, ofitself, deserved investigation by a commit-
tee of Parliament, "that a great country,withso manynaturaladvantages asIreland,and with a population amounting to morethan one-fourth of the whole people of theempire, should, at this day, be governed
not by love but by force." It is this gov-
ernment, not of love but of force, whichhas compelled you, or your fathers, tomake the greatest sacrifice a good manand a good citizen can make—to leave, asourfathers did, the spot where they wereborn—the homes of your children, the'green fields of "Old Ireland." the pleas-
ant shores and banks of Killarney andAvoca, the sacred hill of Tara, the kin-dred and friends who are unable to accom-pany you—the churchyard, where the'ashes of your forefathers rest—and en-
counter the hardships incident to the voy-age across the world dividing ocean, andthe arrival on the foreign shore. But you ,have encountered these hardships, myfriends—you, or your fathers; you havebuilt yourselves these new homes in theWest. Many of you have prosperity andwealth—and all cf you have found a placein the community, employment and bread—equal laws and equal rights ; and youhave now determined that the Governmentwhose beneficent Constitution secures ,this rich heritage ofblessings for yourselfand your children shall not be struckdown to gratify theambition of disappoint- Ied politicians. You know, by painful ex- 1perience at home, the priceless worth ofequal, civil and religions privileges, andyou are resolved that the country of your Iadoption, which procures these blessingsfor you, shall not be broken up into miser-able fragments, nor its Government trai-torously overthrown.

It has been lately said--1 am told—bya member of the English Parliament, thatthe people of the North are the • "scum ofEurope;" a compliment, I suppose, in-tended for our adopted fellow-citizens,though they do not, of all nationalities,
' form a sixth partof the population. Well,sir, I only wish the candid and well in-formed gentleman who entertains thisopinion, and who, thinks it promotive of"peace on earth; good will toward men,"to proclaim it, could have seen the pro-cession which escorted General Corcoranthrough our streets a few days ago. Ihave seen large bodies of men—long pro-cessions on gala days, in most countries of 1Europe, and I never saw one more deeply Imarked with the unmistakeable impress ofsubstantial respectability. lam quitecon-I
1 fi defit trS. it would - Compare favorablyiiwith t urn-out at Sheffield on the ocea- Iskit al ded to. It was a 411 ordered,iii
imposing, ,oul-stirriog limey. As I Say.,it passing beneath my windows, tropafter troop, society after society, haul afterbaud. mounted and on foot, the etiaritable and patriotic fraternities, with theirbluners and regalia, the green flag ofErin floating side by side. with the Stars Iand Stripes, all beaming in a Summer'ssun as it blazed from a cloudles sky, I 'could not help saying to myself, if this is“the scum of Europe," Europe skims offand throws away a population which nocountry can afford to lose, and whichAmerica is glad to receive and cherish.

The scum of Europe! Good Heaven,,sir, who does not know that in the terri
, ble revolutions and disastrous vicissitudesI of the last seventy years in the Old World,nothing has more alleviated the hutTeringscaused by them, than that America offer-ed. within her almost boundless domain, arefuge and a home to the unfortunate awl ,stricken of every condition and every 'clime. No matter in what region or indefence of what cause he may have suffered;it may have been in the great dynasticiniggles or popular upheavals on thenunent—it may have been in seasons ofver apd famine, or political convulsions 'more cruel than the elements with which

o

your fair island has been from time to Itime visited—a gracious Providence hadprovided beyond the sea, in our all but il-limitable territories, beueath. the gentlesway of our equal laws, Ind from the ,abundance of our overflowing granaries, asafe retreat and a hospitable welcome.It is not the sown of Europe; they,alas, are destitute of the means oflescape from thehardships of their lot.—Theyfall unprotected victims to gaunt pov-erty,famine and typhus, starving in sight ofithe waving cornfields their own hands have Itilled;. toiling in rags within the walls of jfactories which clothe half mankind.—It is, for the most part, the thousands andhundreds of thousaads of those who formthe wealth and strength of a community,that have sought our shores. it is esd-mated that in ten or eleven years the pop-ulation of Ireland fell off a full quarterpart. The emigration, commencing withthe potato disease, and kept up by that andother causes, political, social and moral,reached the enormous amount of nearly2,000,000, of which a considerable portioncame to the Unired States. Were thesetwo millions who possessed, if nothingmore, the means of defraying the expenses01 emigration, the "scum" of your nativeisland? No, my friends; they were thesmall farmers in the country; the indus-trious mechanics in the cities, with a fairproportion of men of substance in tradeand theprofessions; healthy, active youngmen and women, able to meet the costand bear the hardships of removal, andwell prepared to establish a home and toprosper in the country of their adoption.Why, itwas officiallyriscertained ten yearsago in England, that this scum of Europewas annually sending back, to Irelandalone, five millions of dollars, to enablefather and mother, and brother and sister,to follow them to their new homes, awlpartake the blessings of a mild and benef-icent government of common privilegesand equal laws.
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First Edition.
LATEST NEWS IL TEL' APL:
Gliribus Victory I
THE REBELS IN FULL RETREAT.
GENERAL RENO KILLED
BRAVERY OF THE TVION TROOPS

The Rebel Gen. Lee Wounded

TIRE DRAFT POSTPONED.

eke., *e., 4te.. dze.

WAsifvurroN, Sept. 16, 1862.
HEADQ'Rg AttASY OP THE POTOMAC,Three Miles beyond Middletown,

September 14-9:40 P. M.
TV: General•in Chief:After a verysevere engagement, the corps

of Gens. Hooker and Reno had carried
the heights commanding the Hagerstown
road.

The troops behaved magnificently.—
They never fought better.Gen. Franklin has been engaged on the
extreme left. I do not yet know the re-
sult, except that the firing indicates pro-
gress on his part.

The action continuo: till after dark, and
terminated in leaving us in possession of
the entire crest.

It has been a glorious victory.
I cannot yet tell whether the enemy will

retreat during the night in appear in in-
creased force during the morning.

I regret to add that the gallant and able
General Reno is killed

(Signed.l . B. :MCCLELLAN,
Major General

13 1.3ii•A 1.1:0 3 HI. AD
QCARTE.H.,.

HEADO:ARTEFOi An.ir for THE POTOMAC, I.September A. ;L..•

Major General ff. IV. Hailed., Coin•ynand,Fi in -Chief 1 am happy to informyou that Franklin's success on the left
was as complete as that on the centre andright, and resulted in his getting posses.sion of the Gap. after a sPrPre engagementin all parts of the line.

The troops, old and new, behaved withthe utmost steadiness and gallantry, car-rying, with but little assistance from ourown artillery, every strong position de-fended by artillery and infantry. Ido notthink our lose is very severe.
The corps of A. S. Hill and Longstreetwere engaged with our right.. We havetaken a considerable number of prisoners.The enemy dispersed during the night.Our troops are now advancing in pursuitof them. Ido not yet know where he will

nest he found.
Signed) CrEb. SIOCLELLAN,Major 6eneral Comtuaudiag

THIRD DISPATCH CIIr7II CI.ELLAI
11E11/QUARTERS Of THE ABMS' OF

THE POTOMAr, Sept a. M.
To IL V. Halted., Oencratin-Chiel:I have just heard from (;en. Hooker, inthe advance, who ,:ales that the informa-tic.n is perfectly reliable that the enemy ismaking for the river in a perfect panic,and (len. last night, stated publiclythat he must admit that he had been

shockingly whipped. i ant hurryingevery-thing ftirwont to l.r, their retreat to the
ittnip.v

i F.I
ajur Genera

uCtHT ti I,I7;YAT.'
FFE t G.:OI.ARTEIt:i A Nt.4 POT a.i(l! kT

.1361.1CAH, APIA. 15.—F0
re, Gen. thller.h, l':•u nettider.in Cluei:

Information has this moment been re•ceived, completely coutirmingthe rout anddemoralizatton of the rebel army. Gen.Lee is reported ammided,andGen. Garlandkilled. Gc•i. 'looker alone has over onethousand more prisoners, seven hundredhaving been sent to Frederick. It is statedthat General Leo gives his loss at fifteenthousand. We are following them as rap-idly as the men can move.
Signed, li . 13.• McCumt...t

Major General.
Sept. 44—Scouts wholeft Hagerstown at three o'clockyesterdayafternoon, say that Longstreet's division,

except Toombs' brigade had left Hagers-town.
The citizens report that McClellan hadbeen driven back two miles, but the final- .

issue was so critical as to make it neces-sary for the rebels to order back Long-street's corps to reinforce them.Col. Bunn's cavalry and Gen. Toombs'brigade remain at. Hagerstown.
Loring's division, which was encampedon the Boonsboro' road, had also left.A large body of our cavalry has arrivedat Green- Castle, cutting their way throughfrom the neighborhood of Harper's Fer-ry. General Miles still held his position.Five of the rebel cavalry were capturedby a squad of infantry at a point betweenGreen Castle and the State line, whobrought them into Chumbersburg thismorning.

By authority of Governor Curtin, thedraft, which was ordered to have beenmade on the'lfah, has been postponed tillthe .sth.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. ls.—The Bulletinhas the following special dispatches fromIlar•isburg this noon -
It has been ascertained that the firingheard yesterday at Greencastle and Hano-ver, was from a battle near Middletown,Md., between (len. McClellan's advanceand the rebels. The latter fell back twomilest and sent for support. Longstreet's

Division was Rent from Hagerstown to re-inforce, and it is probable that there hasbeen a renewed battle to-day.
The rebel pickets have fallen back towithin a mile and a half of Hagerstown.
The force remaining there consists ofBunn's cavalry and a small force ofinfantry.
A force of Union cavalry reached GreenCastle, from Harper's Ferry, thismorning.Gen. Miles, in command there, still heldhis(position, but the rebels were plantingguns on the Maryland Heights which com-mand Boliver Heights on the Virginiaside, where Gen. Miles is posted. It isfeared that Miles will be compelled to sur-render to-day. •

emennual, Sept. 15.—Advices fromGallipolis says that Col. Lightburn's ad-vance reached Ripley, Va., at 10 o'clocklast night. Passengers on the Mariettaand Cincinnati railroad report heavy can-nonading in thedirection of Ravenswood,on the Ohio river.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
Low Prloos.

PITTSBURGH DRUG NOUSE,
TORRENCE & MoOARR,
APOTHCARIEB.()RNZR FOURTH * MARKET arßEarn
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W 31133 111 171UNIEDLILTZLY—Abowie containing-dee or six rooms. withsome noun& atteeited;iad eonvenient to streetears. .Bentsot to =tiedOlenper year. Coun-try Preferred. AddressBOX US, with locationand rent. sel6:3td-eod

[O. THE AMERICAN tIONSTITE-TION. ADOPTAD bk.T. 1711k. 1787The people'of McClure township. and all otherswho revere the meu of theconstitution andfa-vor ibis to commemorating the adoption of thatpatriotic instrumen • (whichhas lived for 7tl years)the combined wisdom of the purest andbest ofAmericana) will meet at Bekert**Wednesday enctilm at 7 Weleek, 171 btact. An ievttatiosis extended to all whohonorthe men who knew but one country, ne nagfor the whole people of the Mates. Eloquentspeakers win a=rmsthemeeting. sel6

ATTENTION STANTON AIRTIL-LErtY—Ihe nurabersofthis eomeany willreport every wonting at Ileadquarten. nthstreet. Mesooto Mill, at 9 o'clock, until furtherorders.
eel 6 G. W. lIENDERSONI Chronicle paws am.]

EIORTII WARD RALLY—THE CIT.llal sof the Eiglch Ward will assemble this(Tamils'!) evening. at the school house. for tnePurpose of terminga company fur State defence.Comeoneand all. selti-lt
E YON N E RIFLES—THE REXhers ofihie company who obtained leave ofabsence until to-day will report at the office ofJas. McCully ACo Wood s reef. A few moremoral youngmen. wishing to. loin Ihis Bus com-pany will find the mustlrrollat above office. e llwill report before & o'cloiso. so that transportationmay be mewed by• o'clock. Dv order of

WI. 11. HEW. Captain.-

NTHE ENDEESIONEDIN Brewers of Pittaborgh old vicinity. NMleave nebform oar customers that owing to thelate act ofColognesameming a tar of one Ciderper buret on all ale brewed from that nate, wehave advanced ale one dollarper barrel on andalter the Mtday ofSeptsmber.
JOSIIHA RHODES.SPENCER OWE AT,
Z. WAINWRIGHT. •D. FAUCET f A CO..R. A. C t MPBELL.& CO.EDMUNDS &

parse CASTILE SOAP,

Pure Castile Soap,
Pure Castile Soap,
Pare Castile Soap.

I am this day in receipt of another supply ofPure old Palm and Castbe Soaps. Th Ise willinganything in this line should cell and examine mystock batons purehasielyel-ewhere. Also a lttrit •

supply of the Brown Windsor Soap at the oldpuce. For sale at

JOSEPH FLEMING'S,
sel=. cornar Maiket street and.tha Diamond

ll' YARNS--
- W P have now on handa full assortment of Bollou and Coarse Yarns,which we will all at the lowest market prices forcash.

JOSEPH HORNE,
77 slid 7 Market street

MILLINERY GOODS-
Country Mer-chants and Milliners will And our assortment ofribbons, Flowers. Plumes. Bonnets...HUM, /Mevery complete.and at cona low prices for Olga.

JONEPH HORNE,
'77 and 79 Maket streetholesale Rooms sermd and third stories.

BOSTON RIBBED ROSE,
ands.lot ladies and children. A fall line nowllkion hand

at eastern prices to Wholesalebweers for cash.
JOSEPH HORNE,

77 and 79 Marketstreet

BALMORAL SKIRTS—
All th• different varieties oflialmorals at very low prices to wholesale or re

tail buyers at
lIORNE,S TRIMMING STORE.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS •

lad or atock one 0tee bait in the cityfromWillwhich to
a
make thtir se.llact;ons • as we have all varieties and sty:es ofg00.13 to our line. •

JOSEPII HORNE,
77 cnd 79 M.rket sti no

W holusate Ronru.; ierond and third stories.561 i

NEW 44444►"DS ? NEW GOODS

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.'S
74 MARKET STREET.

ONE Or THE LAHGESTstocks ever brought to this oity. Com-prislug in perto!

Shawla and Cloak',
entirely new styles.

DRESS DODDS.
a large stock, at all prices

Prints. Oinghants. Cheeks. Pant Stuffsihintunn. Mu:lins. Crain. So.

As we purchased them before the lateadmix*we are enabled to sell them at aunionlower agate than can be bought foreast.

BAILHORALR £ HOOP SKIKIR

ENIIINE HAVANA CIGARS

Genuine Havana Cigars,Genuine Havana Cigars,Genuine Havana Cigars.

JOSEPH FLEMING,sel3 earner Marketstreet and the Daamand

NEW PI ANON.A epiendi 1 sincic of new Pianos, from the beefNew York and Boston ma «rs un nand.. and con-stantlyrecommit new su Pricert terariob/ythe sameas the manufacturer.f, and every instru-ment warranted. For sale byse/0 JOHN H. MELLOK, NI Wood street.
ATE TWO-SEATED SECOND MANEV CARRIAGE. in god order, will be s..ld a843 at Vrs JOSEPH Wti LT E'S,sel3 Carriage Repo-Rory. TWO Mile Ruh.izz: STANDING 14.)Pwhos. former price frmi. $ 125. will he :4 041 !telltor eae. at Mtnrs. J.EPIIreel Carnage Itepoeitom , Two Run.'

BOOTS, NUOLS AND Gt'MS
-

bELLon amount of the War Tuna.
INU VERY I. cisv

Nen',Brogans, Pri.ee 111.00do boots. do 1,73do Army Shoed and Boom 143at HoRLAND 'S •heap Cash etore,N0.99 Morket street,wend door from Fifth. t•el3
-LOOK AT THEW&ICES OF

BOOTS, SHOES AND GUMS AT
BORLAND'S.Ladies Morocco fleeted Roots. prime MOOdo Colt do do do Loodo his int sral do do 1,23Misses Boa:. prime

75Children's Boom prime 30Boys Kip Boom 130Yoaths do 1.
1.00hose thanhalf priceat 121 Market etreet. sett

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
A i.LASS PACKER.

One thatunderstands Lunn) fitting preferred.
SCHMERTZ & BLEAKLEX.cell No, 15•1 Wood stre6r.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO. I I ITNDlbr" BKMILTS AND DRAWERSnoldier. at55 Fifth street

of the best makes
Call early if you with to lecure goodbargains.

TEHNIM CASIO

AMERICAN WATCH':
FOR SOLDIERS I

AT REDUCED PRI
AHRICAH WATCHES FOR Hill JANS

THE AMERICAN WATCH COWAN V give
notice. thatthey have lately issued a newstyle of
Watch, expressly designed for Soldier! and otherswho desire a good watch eta moderate price.—
These watchesare intendedto displace the worth-
less, cheap watches of British and Swiss manufgo-
tura, with which the country is flooded, and which
were never expected to keep timewhenthey were
made, being refuse manufaeturea, sent to this
country. because unsaleable at home, and used
hereon",Swfoekeyieg and swindling purposes.

We offer to sell our Watch, which is of THE
MOST SUBSTANTIAL MANUFACTURE,AN
ACCURATEAND DURASLE TIMEKEEPER.
and in Sterling Silver Cases, Bulging pattern,
at as low a price pia asked for the trashy Ancree
and Lepinwoof foreignmake. already referred to.

We havenamed thenew aeries of Watebee. WM.
=TAM ikaton. Mem, which name will be

found on the plateof every watch of tide mann-
Solar%sad is one of our trade marks.

Sold by an respectable Jewelers in the loyal
State%

Wholesale orders shouldbo addressed toBOBBINS & APPIATON.Agents°lithe American WatehOompanY.
set-13ap ISSIBroadway. N. 1

C PPnr Ellit IBatTeo* estnetrithla.lo7p7ld4 mutAZ
Cllllll6Y._4 141 lIIFTH EITEEZT. opposite CathedralRIALLIZILTI MIDonsaum AGENT.
NOUN. BONDLMORTQLOIB. sad FewAux sP. _ _

ADITERTISZKIINTS
BARGAINS,

SARGAINVBARGAIN
. BARGAINS.BA AGAILIIIN

ALL TDB SUMMER GOODS AT

CONCERT HALL SHOE STOR
NO. 62FIFTH STREET,

Marked downto make room forFall Goodti
Ladies Room and ToiletSlippers.....Women's SingleSole Gaiters
Beautiful Sewed Heel French MoroccoBoos, only MOO,andell other goods in same proportion.

Come quick. NOW OR NEVER.
Nextdoor to the Express older.

met

INDIA RIIRRER BETS FORBOLD IRICe USE, superLANK 'r tosow or the suIlea **item Blanket.," whieh air- nothing morethan Oil Cl th. The artiele we offer4 warr.nteowater proofendcase uneuemed by antherc Idwhich isnot the case withoil el th. n-Pls ionreceived at the India Rubber Devoi, 20end 48 Rt.Clairstreet.soldJ. & IL PHILLIPS.mouse %NALL DWELL 11110IIMES;IL' for solo at $BOO each. two on Smtstreet. andtwo in Allegheny city. t:a 1 and examine.
sat; S. CUTEIBKRT & SONS.

' SlMartort street.
WWIRENT—A LARGE AND CONTE.it' wentDwelling House on &wintry street,nearlAtherty. well Butted furs boardin. house ohotel 15. CUTHBERT sus-.self; 51 Marketst,eet.

1 =just in receipt of • superior lot of CienaineHavana Cigars. 'Jai, and try them.

Spencer & M9KHY,
BREWERS RD HALSTERS,

EI.ENX FIE \ BRIPW.Pitk.hUrgh. September 10,1366 jDISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.—The parinendifp heretof re szia ng between JuS. Sref% CElt andW.ll. GARR ARDwas
H.GA

diRRoIARDobeingeauthorf zAdugouattIleS6up 2 , tWeimaiuesi of the let: tirm at the office In the Brew-ery 'the Breaks eU,neri will be continued bYSPENCER 1: eI'EAY who ititeed •41 bat -0 al-ways on hand a e tine, inr article of ALE. P.. RTEO arid BROWN STOUT. Ile understgnedwill tt e thanefdl to the friends of the late firma continusnee of their patron ge, and prouniecto make it their aim to givesatistastion to oh who:nay purase from themJUL RchOBERT WATSON. of Liberty greet, srlong known to the businee.., community-, at hart ,the management of our Imainese, with the fubcontrol in the Brewery-.Addres, alt orders to SPENCER Jr :IL:KAY.Phenols Brewery, P.ttsburgh, Pa.JtrsEP/ISPEN CER,JAMES bIoKAY.
Cheap Pianos :

FOULTEEN SEGCND HAND PIANOS FOP. SIL
An excellent Rosen -cod nickering Pia:, o, o,:arc Price 0163,00A Rosewood Gate ACo Plan elegant(141141.6(WMVP. PriceA Rosewood stodart piano, is but littleworn,6 octave. Price............A Rostwood lias_sfurd Pi.no, very sinetouch, 634oetave. P, iee................A Rosewood. Grovisteen dr lisle, newand richly carved. 7 octave, Price 170 00A Rosewood, IltueB Ac LO Kann. threeYeas olds octave. Pri ..........A Rosewood. Gilbert, Upright'Piato, 6'.octave. Price

.. ... .................. ....... 1105 00A Mahogany T. Lend Piano, lame .size6 octave. Price
...................... 75 00A Rosewood Germ .n Piano, large size, 6octave. Price. .......

................... 70 00'A Rosewood ChickericgPtano. very oldbut good. 6 octave.Price...AMahogany. Lond L'ro„ cid but......good order, 6 octave. Price
..A Mahogany, As.or Jr Co old Lraulon.Plano, 04 octaves. Price

..A Walnut Lease Piano, is good 4;01.;r. ..6octavo. Price ... . ... . .A Mahogany
. Gibson PL..o. NewVary good octave, Pri

NEW FALL GOODS.
NEW STYLE SHAWLS.

NEW STYLE CLOAKS,
MEWSTYLE CIRCIULARSII

High Colr'd Plaids for ladles' Dresses
Flied Mess, Pa Was.

FloePlain Poirlliss,all Colors

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
ell qualities andcolors.

NEW STYLES HOOP SHIRTS,
amongwhloh may be found

THE PRIDE OF THE WORLD.
LADIES' SUES,

• KISSEIF SIZES. and
CHILDREN.
- A T

W. & D. 11111811109
CORNER MTH AND JILUIKET

2442

CURTIS C. WIZAIMITZ THBODORI M. MAO&
STEINMETZ It BLACK,

HOIJSE CARPENTERS
AND JOBBERS.

SHOP WHOMALLWP,betweesweedand Liberty Streets,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

Mum molleited and promptly attended to.sas

soLAZ OILW*l=l 011111Prns
iinnign.ymaAs "

01710181 CLAM awn.war sh•Brit*.1111114Mmi •

111/417,1.4^ll,141,17

MILITARY NOTIONS.

ALL 00VERNDIENT AND COUNTY

icopy
SPECIAL ORDER NO

CORCORAN GUARDS

St h and Smithfieldatret.ihs, Pittsbinga
JOHN H. O'BRIEN,

ReoruiciagOiracer.
Corcoran Regiment.

VIVILLIAM F GI AIL ItDS I S• now heingtecruited by the undersigned
fi.r the ::;,ela regiment at

Lyon's Building, Pith Street,
over Miner's Depot.

Coimain3 receii
Same Body Ili Other Companies

caw Laing recruited.
ROBERT S. LYNCH.

Captain

23110111 E EN ifIiNTED

RAILROAD CAVALRY COMPANY,
1•o ALL THE MOUNTIES

State, County and National
wiltbe paid

Now is ;our time to -0, Vie drafting willcertainly rommenae 1,1,4,015ft:4'f dismal:lth.Drafted Men will not recekge anyBonin:v.
Step up and Enroll your Nunes,

headrivarten: sth Sr. c,:t Saloon, Yo.Fifth street. •
C C tR PRNTE R •Recruiting Ofb.'ter

Ho ! For the Irish Brigade.
I7OR COR N REGIMENT,

CORDON INFANTRY
AR E I,E BODIED YOUNG MENWANT-I: LI to till tipthe ranks :.f the. above Comps-.+y. All ll.iunties Guaranteed.lsoinnaay will be under the command ofLieut. W..1. Patterson, now of the Bid Pa. -Vol-u,.teers, whn lika served under the I..meated Col.Black. Young float wishing to enlist under ansb:e and experienced officer, would do well by:ailingat Headquarters, corner of otalthoeldandF.f.it streets, up stairs:

HALL
selo-1w PATTI:IVANIteernitingOOlee er. 2
Tho U. S. 13eronders

THE CORCORAN BRIGADE.
'MATING BEEN AUTHOI&IZED BllrAJIL. the Committee to recruit a i,ompaDY toierveusder the Gallant Crircoran.I h■ve ("amh 0 (Zoe t r that purpose at the Waahltittonouse in rho itiattionii. Ali the bount.es amount-ma- to 81St). with till add iLional private bounty,will be paid to those who eWist helve' the 11thtact.

DON'T BE DRAFTED,
But volunteer at once.

T. J. MORAN.Recruiting, Officer,selo-tit Wm/him:ton house. triamond. West aids
COME IN OUT OF TILEDRAFT.

BLACHMORE GUARDS.
FOR GEN. CORCORAN'S BRIGADE

UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEENdetailed to recruit a companyfor the briasdeo this gal•antaao patriotic ckneral 13.unty51495.with :MO from the not:nave C mtuittse_,. ail$175. ttecroi•iim office at the (...:rner ot FIFTHAND GRANT STREETS.
TROS. 0. SULLIVAN. Captain.S. S. ROSS, First Lieutenant. selo-1w

AFTENTION I FALL IN MEN.
Lek chance for theBounty before drafting. Afew good men will bereceived ter the .
Stanton Light Cavalry, Co. H.
Nonebut horsemen need apply. ThefoUpwio' gBOUNTY will be paid.

Government Bounty $lOOCounty do OgPremium for Enlistment 2 011Onemonth's payin 1,3 00rieeivea authority to fill up the com-pany.we call on all tho e desirous of enlisting tocome and enroll them,elres without for her de-lay, at the office, No. 34 FIFTII SIREET, alloysthe Exceutice Committee itoomn.
Capt. T. A. CRAWFORD,Lieut. W. It. HOW&

TO ARMS ! TO ARMS I I
THE BRAVE AND THE FREE

FOR CORCORAA"S BRIGAIa 11

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS REMIT-ed authority to recruit a company to becoiled the
SMITH GITARMS.

for the regiment now being organized iu Alle.wneny county for
CORCORAN'S BRIGADE..

The followingbounties will be Paid up 1•003t,sth:
Government Bounty in a dvanee.---SXCSd" do when dasobsuird- MOOCounty fitt

.. OOPCantsm's- do when morn in— illMonth's Pavia advance— ...... ......._.:— 13Enlistment Fee

Total " 418 1.41Headquarters. aso STRUT. semitots. next to Masonic Pittabangli.alO-1w WM. X. ITARRMOigotata.
.51[ANIE0010:-.
HOW LOST! HOW BESTOW:hi
J ust published. in a Sealed linvelope. *slog

SixCs.LECTURE ON THenEtIiiATU -MEINT and Radical Cure of Sp orSeminal Weakness. Involuntary
Sexual Debility, and Impediments togenerally. _NerirOUSIICSB. ConiumptiAnd Fitsc Mental andPhysical In
ing bole- Self-use. Acc.—lty HORT.VERWIILL. MD.. Author of the Gress
"A Boon to Thousands of Beconn"Sent under seal. to Plan otrogoloo, to soy ad-dmea. poapaid. on rwoipt ILI of tot!lig"stamodY Dr. CIL J. 1.Bowory. OforYork.Pottsa7:Bm-iodow

11.108. RENT-.The third and fourth-

' the new building N0.21 Fifth ittroptondutMarket. The fourth story. 2ttiOo hot. as Wesfitted up for • first onus trAGUERRBAN GAL-LERY. &sloes ion betasone of the testis deedry. The thbd Morsis two comps/tam% MNintro kr whom end wilkbetwain's/srtcgother. 'Apuiy- to ' CARITAu fWirdat. new Mallosa. • •

rcoran.Battery
The Last and Best Chance-tolist in the Artillery Service.

BOUNTIES PAID

War Department. Washington Wiry,
• September tit . Deg. ILieut. John I.Nevin. Pittsbuiph. ft.—Yentashereby authorized to raise a Battery of ArtilleryinPittsburgh. Pa.. witn tbe consent and cooper-ation of the GovernorofPennsylvania. Recruitswill be mustered into the mended by a United'huesMustering sadDisbursing officer, until theP6th day of this month. Supplies of clothing.-arms equipments will be furl i-hed by theproper dePertmentsonrequizitain of the muster-ing officer. By order of the Secretary ofNer.C. P. BUCKINGGAMBrigadier General andA.;A. G.

Headquarters Potato.Militia.'Harrisburg. :•eptember 9th 18.2.The alv,ve authority from the warDepartmentto a Battery or A r:illery in the e ty ofPitts-burgh i 5 npyr ceQ. It, order.oftheGlov-rnor.
A L. RUSSELL.AdjutantGeneral Pennsylvania.

The undersigned has the shoch outhorits tore-cruit for tho Corcoran Battery until Sept,Bi.h.TIP'S() wishingto end•t mu. twail suns, es the Bat-tery is filling up rapidly.
•

FE'N DOLLARS PRIVATE BOUNTY.
HEADQUARTERS.

NO. OS FOURTH STREET.
A private bounty or $lO in cash. in audition toall other bounties will be paid to each recruit,33,00when -worn in and 85.00 when meeter d.nto theserviceRounds wdlasseinble at Read-
iluarters. clock street. on Saturday. Sept.adth at 2 op. in.. to be mustered in andre-ceive their bounty. Pay to commmee immedi•ately. JOHN I. NIiVIN Captain.sel3-4t

All FOR THE BRIGADE

IRISHMEN YOUR COUNTRY CULLS YOU.

THE COUNTRY OF YOUR ADOP.Hon, the Constitution, that you haveswornto support and defend b in &misery coma andjoinyour brave countryman Oen. Cameral'.
All the bounties will be secured, and every in-ducement offered.
Recruiting office corner a!'


